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“As far *s athletics were 
concerned, we (SAA) are the . 
voice of the students. We 
didn’t want SRC interference.
If they wanted any say, we felt 
they should control the whole 
thing.”

Last week the student ath- athletic spending here, 
létic association announced the Peacock said this action was 
first hike of the student athlet- important because now the 
ic fee since 1962. SRC has said they felt they

„ . Association president Mike shouldn’t have a say m athlet-
In the realm of international motorsport Canada suttereo pcacock said Thursday that the ira.

from a deed image of backwardness and financial weakness as ^ WM rxjM() fivc dollars be-
far as racing goes. It takes big money to run and promote racing cause students weren’t pulling
successfully. Racing was centered in Europe and the U.S. and wejg|lt in the athletics
still is to a great extent. The advent of the Canadian-Grand-Prix

put Canada in the racing limelight. “When the association was
, . . set up, students were paying

An announcement in Toronto, Sept 16 shook the foundations the cost and the adminis-
of auto racing in Ontario, as well as other parts of race-starved tration the rest.” he said.
Canada. Canada will host a race through the streets of Toronto “gut the fee hasn’t risen 
much like the races at Monaco. proportionally to the cost of

A Toronto-based promotion group is running the June id, athletics and this year the ad-
1969 Telegram Trophy race for Indianapolis type cars on a special ministration was paying two-
layout on the Canadian National Exhibition grounds and on 
Lakeshore Blvd, a provincial highway along Toronto s water
front. The 1969 Canadian Grand Prix for championship 
points is also scheduled for the new 2.3 mile track. Estimated 

is one million dollars. This blows the mind of the staid Can-
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Peacock said he didn’t anti
cipate much opposition to the

“There might be a small 
amount of reaction. The thing 
that worries me is that people 
will question athletics’ worth. 
It could get into a great debate. 
But I feel convinced I can con
vince anybody it’s worth it.

“But it will make people 
aware that the SAA ex
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“With the raise from $20 to 
$25, the students are now pay
ing almost 40 percent of the 
cost.”

more
ists and that we’re representing 
the students.”

The SAA is made up of one 
elected rep from each faculty 
and four executive members. 
It’s responsible to the athletic 
board, which seats six students 
two faculty, two administra
tion members, one alumnus and 
one member of the athletics de

cost
adian motorsport enthusiast. VThere was some controversy 

when the SAA asked the SRC 
Just imagine 20-30, 600 hp racing cars careening crazily to approve the fee raise. Sever- 

through sacred Argonaut territory and the Lakeshore highway. al SRC members felt the ad- 
100 000 people will pay anywhere from three to $30 for the ministration was trying to force 

' of international race-drivers them to be partly responsible
Drivers like Denny Hulme, for a tuition raise. The athletic 

and Chris Amon. Roughly, 30 fee is hidden in the tuition and
the fee increase will show as a 
five-dollar increase in tuition. 

At a meeting two weeks ago.
This all sounds like a dream come true for the native motor- the SRC decided to neither sup- 

BPOr. fan- This mass pub,ici,y wii, awaken an =w=,en=ss ,P rac- porWtot -^Uh. fee «.

'"9But to the dTsmav of man reality is rearing its ugly head with This reaffirms the SRC's non- 
some very disturbing truths. For instance, safety. People from mvolvement in athletics and 
all over Canada will line this course as cars approaching 200 mph 
fly by their mass. In 1958, at Le Mans, a race car crushed 83 
people to death. A tragedy like that would end racing rather rap
idly in Canada. A normal generation-gap Canadian blows his 
mind at hearing a snarly free flow exhaust system. The sports 
car in Canada would be as popular as the Mafia at a church 
finance meeting.
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“It is according to the con
stitutions of the two groups.
The SAA’s power lies within 
athletics and the SRC’s with partaient.

athipiir events and ool- Peacock said the raise was 
icies ” he said. passed through the board unan-

He said that administration imously. .
vicepresident MacAulay and Three of the students on the
president MacKay had first re- b°ard are ^AA 
commended that the SAA con- the other three are SRC mem-
suit the SRC. bers-
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Lakewood police keep 
students off picket lines
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There is a good chance that racing parks such as Mosport 
St. Jovite would fold, setting racing back 10 years, because they 
depend on these big races for operating capital.

Whatever happens, the future of racing in Canada depends
failure of this new venture.
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line set up by retail clerks improve their working and/or Put that damn camera down
ctrikinp aeainst Lakehead de- living conditions. Alliances and don t use it.
partaient stores. should be formed on the basis In Fort William, a police

of mutual respect, a sharing of sergeant stormed down the 
The students issued a state- decision-making power, and a picket line and broke up 

meS’U^TS.’v. that peeling of mtoutce," S!„i“,„aSR-TVbe,W'e"

“If you’re going to do it, 
keep moving, no stalling. If my 
picture is in there cut it out. If 
I see it on TV you’ll hear about 
it.” he told the cameramen.

The students were invited 
to use the picket lines by Mrs. 
Irene Hogan chief executive 
officer for local 409 of the 
Retail Clerks Union. The Union 
has been on strike since Oct. 3 
- its principal demand is union 
security in the various shops.
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gaNext week a look at the safety craze and the dangers it holds 

for competitive cars and the sports car driver. Would you believe 
cars governed to a maximum speed of 75 mph. It's only as far 
away as Washington and Dr. William Haddon Jr.
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TELEPHONE 464*127 MORRISON'S

Berber Shop
I

RON’S TAILOR SHOP
ALL TYPES OF ALTERATIONS 

TO LADIES & GENTS GARMENTS Corner Albert end Regent Streets 
Just a few steps from the campus, 

(behind the new Engineering Building)VERY PROMPT SERVICE - STUDENT RATES

RON MaMAMON PROP.384 QUEEN ST. ROOM 4 All styles and cuts 
for students and faculty.■W•w•w■w■w~v

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
EQUIPMENT

< TWO BARBERS 
Jim Miles - Elmer Morrison 

On the hill.
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I< ANNOUNCEMENT tlCrested T-Shirts 
Red and Black Shorts 

Athletic Socks 
Athletic Supports 

Gym Shoes (Ked’s) 
Sweatsuits 

Gym Slippers
For all your Sporting needs see . . .

J.S. Neill & Sons
UaHed

_ ■ —r™.<
OLYMPIA

TYPEWRITERS
i

New Outpost free delivery 
service

Piping hot delivery of, pizza,
fried chicken, fish and chips, 

etc.
Mon-Thurs--5 pm-1 am 

Fri l Sat-5pm-2 am 
Sun-5 pm-12 midnite 

Phone 472-9823

<

Sales - Rentals - Service
i OFFICE

EQUIPMENT
STATIONERY

(lew and high cut) <
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PAUL BURDEN<
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LTD.<
86 York Street
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